
I look forward to seeing you in Sydney in August.

Geoffrey Wexler
ASLO President
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STAFF / GRADUATE / POSTGRAD
EB Congress Delegate | $500
Workshop | $350 per day (Thu / Sun)

ORTHODONTIST 
EB Congress Delegate | $1,450
Workshop | $790 per day (Thu / Sun)

REGISTER HERE BOOK ACCOMMODATION

ENQUIRIES & ACCOMMODATION
Please do not hesitate to contact our
Congress Secretariat:
Roz Skilton
Ph: +61 478 083 288
E: roz@kecreative.com.au
Ke. Creative Events

Check out your 2024
ASLO Congress Program

"Invisible Orthodontics Unleashed" ASLO Congress 2024 - will be a transformative
two-day Congress plus advanced hands-on workshops for you and your team,
featuring cutting-edge techniques from world-renowned speakers on the power of
invisible orthodontics in your every-day practice. All our speakers are top,
world-ranking, stimulating lecturers who’ll speak on advanced techniques for aligners;
clinical science, not just sales, lingual orthodontics, use of bone anchors to replace
surgery, dozens of clinical tips, very hard cases, the new direct-printed aligners, all
integrating with advanced inter-disciplinary restorative care, on complex
cases. 

An amazing Learning Opportunity for ALL Orthodontic Practitioners, (not
just lingual). 

Discounted registration at the Early Bird Rate- before 20 February 2024.

Key Highlights:

Clinically Focused Program: Featuring 20+ carefully curated, science-based
sessions, ensuring you gain practical knowledge and technical insights.

Hands-On Workshops: Opportunity to engage in half-day and full-day pre and
post-congress workshops offering advanced master-classes for multi-disciplinary,
complex treatments.

Learn direct from Thought Leaders from Australia and International on auxiliary
anchorage with aligners & braces, how to set up digital IDB for straight wires,
and Direct Printed Aligners designed by you that could challenge commercial
aligners. See full session topics by clicking on the speakers profiles below.

Technology Showcase: Our valued sponsors and exhibitors will unveil the latest
technology to enhance your practice's efficiency, profit, and competitive edge.

Networking in style: With over 25 hours of CPD opportunities and 10+
hours of networking opportunities, come and catch up with colleagues, industry
peers and foster new relationships beneath the Sydney Harbour Bridge at
Pier One Hotel, literally right on the waters of Sydney Harbour, in The
Rocks precinct.

Travel Opportunity to an amazing destination, by any world standard!

Click Here - FULL PROGRAM

SPEAKERS

Click photo below to view speakers Congress topic and full biography.

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION - ENDS 20 FEB

Early Bird registration prices are in AUD and exclude GST
A workshop fee entitles you to 1 full day or 2 half day

Full price Staff / Graduate / Postgrad: $650
Full price Orthodontist: $1,850

Click the buttons below, to book your Congress registration, and / or your accommodation
at Pier One.

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
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